


WILD LOVE
God, our beginning
Please be the Light by which we see
Word and Spirit come
Give us this day, our daily peace

You circle the world
One sweeping sight
You gaze on the guilty
And the justified

And still You breathe
And still You breathe
In every soul
Wild love running free
In our Father's world

Love, our beginning
All powerful, present and knowing
You flood us like the sea
In waves wider than man's own mercy

You circle the world
One sweeping sight
You gaze on the guilty
And the justified

And still You breathe
And still You breathe
In every soul
Wild love running free
In our Father's world

A homesick world
Hangs on a miracle
In loving us
You've made us lovable
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ALL THINGS RIGHT
We used to wander down those roads
Between the fireflies and the Holy Ghost
There where You gathered dreams and dust
Where You breathed eternity in Us

And we were more than earth and sky and
sun and rain
Still we chose exile over endlessness

But Love will come deliver this weak world
Just before another sparrow falls
The dawn will swell a new light no eye has
ever seen
Our very hope made sight
The day when Love makes all things right

We see these kingdoms of our own
Here where power is King and the meek are
poor
We strain with a gaze of earthen awe
But the pure in heart shall see God

And every now and then the sunlight streams
between
Restless nights and mercies made of morning

But Love will come deliver this weak world
Just before another sparrow falls
The dawn will swell a new light no eye has
ever seen
Our very hope made sight
The day when Love makes all things right

And then the ache will end
Our hunger fed by Your fullness
And then our fears will fade
A choir of colors will shine
And dance down the light of Your face
Your face

Love will come deliver this weak world
Just before another sparrow falls
The dawn will swell a new light no eye has
ever seen
Our very hope made sight
The day when Love makes all things right
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WATCHMEN
From the depths I've cried
Til Heaven's hands have overflowed
When the silence is dark
And the answers fail
Oh You promised me
You'd give Yourself

And I will wait for You to come
As Watchmen wait for the morning
And I will stay and I will trust
As Watchmen wait for the morning
For the light to break

Author of the night
Lead me through these shadowlands
To deeper and wider than mystery
I reach for Your hand over understanding

And I will wait for You to come
As Watchmen wait for the morning
And I will stay and I will trust
As Watchmen wait for the morning
For the light to break

Oh saving Light I cannot reach
Oh saving Light You'll come for me
Here I will wait Here You will be
Oh saving Light You'll come for me

And I will wait for You to come
As Watchmen wait for the morning
And I will stay and I will trust
As Watchmen wait for the morning
For the light to break
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WE ARE YOUR SONG
All the people in the world breathing
All the hearts in the world beating
They're a rhythm and a melody
Playing in Your symphony
Life is humming cause You sing along

And we are Your song
We play on and on and on
We are Your song
We play on and on and on

All the stars in the sky burning
All the oceans and the tides turning
There's a chorus all creation sings
And Love moves on to the backbeat
Oh life is humming cause You sing along

And we are Your song
We play on and on and on
We are Your song
We play on and on and on

Lift up your hallelujah sun in the morning
Sing moon your benediction comes like the
amen
Oh and Love's keeping time in the Great
Congregation

Both the beautiful and broken chords
Are ringing out in a world of noise
But hope is playing on we see
Even in the key of mystery
Life is humming cause You sing along

And we are Your song
We play on and on and on
We are Your song
We play on and on and on
We are Your song  
We are Your song

All the people in the world breathing
All the hearts in the world beating
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Quiet Street
Oh the grass is green in my American dream
Bright rooms and picket fences and a backyard oasis
Oh my world is safe it's a small brick hideaway
Strong with good defenses no solicitations

I've built a safe but a little lonely nation
And I hear an invitation but

I feel the heat on my face burning with the truth
I watch the walls give way with just a stone or two
I'm running back to that place to remember who I am
And what I lost of me living on a quiet street

Love was a distant noise now I hear a Holy voice
Singing loud breaking down this house
To the bare foundation

You called me out of a life complacent
I left that corner vacant but

I feel the heat on my face burning with the truth
I watch the walls give way with just a stone or two
I'm running back to that place to remember who I am
And what I lost of me living on a quiet street

I'd rather gain my soul than win the whole wide world
So I'll run recklessly to a better dream than
I could reach living on a quiet street

I feel the heat on my face burning with the truth
I watch the walls give way with just a stone or two
I'm running back to that place to remember who I am
And what I lost of me living on a quiet street
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The Same Sun
You are just who you are
But somehow I'm complicated
We're living between the light and the dark
Many a mile we've walked
In the shadow that time's created
But I'm shrugging my shoulders now I'm lost
But the same Sun keeps burning on
And the same Sun keeps burning on
And the same Sun keeps burning on
And the same Sun will lead us home

Here in the golden hour
Love lines the last horizon
Waving goodbye from a chariot of fire

But deep in the midnight blue
Love keeps our whole world turning
Doing a work no man can do

And the same Sun keeps burning on
And the same Sun keeps burning on
And the same Sun keeps burning on
And the same Sun will lead us home

Every hue of truth in every shade of me and you
We can't see this view now we rest and wait
For the waking dawn to break

And the same Sun keeps burning on
And the same Sun keeps burning on
And the same Sun keeps burning on
And the same Sun will lead us home
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A Beautiful World
I thought it was a message
A miracle a sign
When someone called my name
From this raging fire
But Abraham and Isaac and Jesus knows Himself
That fear's a stubborn blaze only quenched inside of
Love

And it'd be a shame to live inside these walls
In fear's burning flames
And it'd be a shame to sit in a house on fire
Day after day
When there's a beautiful world
When there's a beautiful world that is waiting

I have watched the daylight between burning rooms
Gazed out into fields where the freedom blooms
But now I'll watch the black smoke gather in the sky
And I will breathe in deep from the outside

Cause it'd be a shame to live inside these walls
In fear's burning flames
And it'd be a shame to sit in a house on fire
Day after day
When there's a beautiful world
When there's a beautiful world that is waiting

But what if the earth gives way
And what if the mountains quake
And what if the questions are just as safe
Under the gaze of a perfect love

And it'd be a shame to live inside these walls
In fear's burning flames
And it'd be a shame to sit in a house on fire
Day after day
When there's a beautiful world
When there's a beautiful world that is waiting
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Worth the War
There's a battle deep inside
When the truth calls with a war cry
And we've got one brief and wild life
To set it free so it can set us right

We could settle into to a silent slavery
Or we could both defend and win back our own peace
It's worth the price

Let's stand and fight
From the same side
I've got your back
So take my hand, take a sword
Love is worth the war
Love is worth the war

We have common enemies
Our own comfort our apathy
We won't win this by self-defense
Love means we'll risk our hearts again

Everyone's the sum of the wound and the healing
Let us dare to trust and contend for freedom
It's worth the price

Let's stand and fight
From the same side
I've got your back
So take my hand, take a sword
Cause love is worth the war
Love is worth the war

Life is a war to know and be known
You bleed I bleed covered in the silence we keep
We keep

Let's stand and fight
From the same side
I've got your back
So take my hand, take a sword
Love is worth the war
Love is worth the war
Our love is worth the war
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Anywhere You Are
You're building up your walls
As tall as Jericho's
But I would scale them all
Cause I'll go anywhere you are

Across the earth the sea
Where you run to be out of reach
The proof's our history
That I'll go anywhere you are

Cause love leaves room enough to breathe
But doesn't have the time to leave
When the sun comes and leaves again
I'll sit with you in the rain see
Love bears all things

I'll go anywhere you are
I'll go anywhere you are

When all the world is change
In Springtime and Autumn rains
My word won't pass away
Cause I'll go anywhere you are
My love won't pass away
I'll go anywhere you are, go anywhere you are
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Foundation
You wrote Your name across the sky
You walked into the endless void
You built a world to keep Your light
Your love became the cornerstone

The morning stars were unrestrained
The oceans turned the mountains rose
You breathed the words and we were made
Your love became the cornerstone

You dwell
You dwell
How firm a foundation
In us
In us
How firm a foundation

And so we stand on word and light
You're building more than flesh and bone
Our hunger here is satisfied
Your love remains the cornerstone

You dwell
You dwell
How firm a foundation
In us
In us
How firm a foundation

We will not be shaken
All will not be lost
We are not forsaken
How deep Your love for us

You dwell
You dwell
How firm a foundation
In us
In us
How firm a foundation
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Open Hands
Oh if life were a kite it would fly away
Out of time out of sight
Wouldn't sit or stay it would go
Where the heart could soar
Never land in my open hands

Oh if life were a bird
Fluttering in flight
Riding airstreams and dreams
Til the wings get tired
Til they rest in the perfect nest
Til they land in Love's open hands

Oh how the current flows and grows
Oh how the east winds blow blow
For the letting go

Beyond clouds bright and blue
When the sky's astir
I'll see hope hues of You
Til my soul's unearthed
Til we meet til we finally reach
Foreverland, Heaven's open hands
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